Junior 4 & 5 News!
Dear Parents,
We have had a great week in school. The children all looked fantastic on book character day. Thank you for
making the effort to ensure the children had amazing costumes. In art this week, the children have looked
at Fauvism and created their own colour wheels. In Re, we have focused on the festival of Holi and how it is
celebrated.
A few reminders:
•

Friday yoga sessions will continue for year 6 in J4 and J5.

•

Parents’ evening begins on the Wednesday 21st and Thursday 22nd October. Due to the current
circumstances, we cannot carry out parents’ evening as usual so during this week school will inform
parents about their child’s achievements. Slips with times have now gone home can you please
return this as soon as possible.

•

If you haven’t already done so can you please return the Photo consent forms as soon as possible.
Both sheets need to be signed.

•
•

We break up for half term next Friday 23rd October at the usual time of 3.15pm. We return to
school on Tuesday 3rd November.
Friday 23rd October we are participating in Wear it Pink Day for Breast Cancer awareness. On this
day, for a small donation, the children can come in either wearing something pink or their own
clothes.

English and Maths
This week the children have been completing work linked to the book ‘Waiting for Anya’. The children have
loved this book and have been so engrossed. Throughout the week, they have been making predictions,
drawing inferences about characters, and completing character sketches.

Reading and Spellings
Your child will bring home their reading book
and we encourage children to spend about 15
minutes reading to an adult at home each
evening. This is very important and in Year 5

Stars of The Week
Junior 4: Joe Morely & Millie Gannon
Junior 5: Jacob McGlone & Ava Eccles
Miss Taylor: Raygn Lancaster-Lyness & Ella Goodier

and 6, children need to work on reading for
lengthier periods, in order to build their
reading stamina. Children also need to
practise their spellings every night ready for
their test on a Friday.
As part of our promotion of Growth Mindset,
Junior 4 and 5 are focusing on the quote,
‘If it doesn’t challenge you, it won’t change you!’

Thank you
Mrs Pugh, Miss Williamson
and Miss Taylor

